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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
 
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRAE COMMISSION
 

) 
In the Matter of ) Docket No. 9324 

) 
WHOLE FOODS MARKT, INC., ) PUBLIC 

a corporation. ) 
) 

WHOLE FOODS MARKT. INC.'S RESPONSE
 
IN OPPOSITION TO NEW SEASONS MARKT'S MOTION TO
 

QUASH OR LIMIT SUBPOENA FROM WHOLE FOODS MARKT. INC.
 

INTRODUCTION
 

The motion to quash by New Seasons Market, Inc. ("New Seasons") is based upon
 

conclusory claims of undue burden that are addressed entirely to straw men that it has concocted,
 

and on irrelevant attempts to smear Whole Foods Market, Inc. ("Whole Foods"). As discussed 

more fully below, New Seasons has failed to carr its substantial burden on this motion, and 

therefore the motion should be denied. 

New Seasons ignores the fact that compliance with the subpoena to which it objects is 

necessitated by the complaint filed by the Federal Trade Commssion ("FTC") which alleges that 

Wild Oats lessens competition in a product market limited to 

"premium natural and organic supermarkets" and in geographic markets as small as approximately 

five or six miles in radius from these stores or as large as a metropolitan area. In order to 

Whole Foods' acquisition of 


(j 

properly defend itself on the critical question of the definition of the relevant markets, Whole 

its non-party competitors, including New Seasons, 

with whom Whole Foods competes in the Portland, Oregon area. See October 13, 2008 

Foods served subpoenas duces tecum on 93 of 




Subpoena Duces Tecum (attached as Exhbit 1 to New Seasons Market's Motion To Quash 

("New Seasons' Br.")). Whole Foods has no other effective means to obtain information from its 

non-party competitors necessar for its defense. Of 
 the 93 identical subpoenas Whole Foods has 

served, over 50 recipients have thus far fully or partially complied. Except for New Seasons, no 

recipient of a subpoena has moved to quash. 

New Seasons, for its part, does not contest the subpoena on relevance grounds. Rather, it 

claims that compliance with the third, fourth, seventh, and eighth requests in the subpoena would 

unduly burden it, and that the "outside counsel eyes only" protective order entered by the Federal 

Trade Commssion (the "Commssion" or the "FTC") here would provide inadequate protection 

for its confdential documents. These arguments may sound familiar, as they are the same as 

those rejected in New Seasons' failed motion to quash the Commssion's Civil Investigative 

Demand last year in this matter. See Ex. 1, June 26, 2007 Commssion Order. This motion 

should meet the same fate. 

On the issue of 
 burden, New Seasons says that compliance with Whole Foods' subpoena 

would require it to search the fies of "over 300 employees," including employees in each of its 

nine grocery stores (and spend some $250,000-500,000 in the process, figures that are entirely 

unsupported in the motion). New Seasons' Br., at 3-4. The reality is quite to the contrar. 

During meet and confer telephone discussions (which New Seasons stretched out over several 

weeks before abruptly filing this motion), counsel for Whole Foods represented that New Seasons 

need not search for documents at any of its stores, but rather need only produce "high- level" 

documents from its "high-level" management employees at its Portland, Oregon headquarters. 

Ex. A, Declaration of 
 James A. Fishkn ("Fishkn Decl.") irir 10-11. Whole Foods even invited 
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New Seasons to identify the appropriate senior-level employees based on their area of 

responsibility whose files would be searched in an effort to reduce the burden. Id. ir 11. To 

comply with the subpoena, then, New Seasons would presumably only have to search a handful of 

employees' files at its headquarters. New Seasons does not even attempt to show why a search 

this narow could be unduly burdensome, but rather directs its arguments solely to the fallacy that 

Whole Foods is asking it to turn its company upside down. 

The confdentiality concerns raised by New Seasons are equally contrived. New Seasons 

it makes a production here, Whole Foods may use its documents to gain 

,a competitive advantage. This is a classic red herrng. The protective order issued by the 

Commssion in this matter is an "outside counsel eyes only" protective order, meaning that only 

outside counsel for Whole Foods and its experts may see New Seasons' documents designated as 

confdential under the order. No Whole Foods employee, even its in-house counsel, can have any 

access to New Seasons' confdential information. This is effectively the strictest type of 

claims that it fears that if 


protective order used in civil litigation. See,~, Westbrook v. Charlie Sciara & Son Produce.
 

Co., Civ. A. No. 07-2657,2008 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 24649, at *11 (W.D. Tenn. Mar. 27, 2008) 

("In general, courts utilize 'attorneys eyes only' protective orders when especially sensitive 

information is at issue or the information is to be provided to a competitor."). The confdentiality 

concerns raised by New Seasons are thus more than adequately addressed by the protective order. 

The documents sought by Whole Foods are critical to the one of the central antitrust 

issues in this administrative action - the appropriate definition of the relevant market. The burden 

to New Seasons to comply would at most be slight, and its confdential documents would be 

litigation. Because Newprotected under the most stringent protective order available in civil 
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Seasons' arguments are so unavailing, it resorts to smearing Whole Foods with references to 

allegations of "anti competitive conduct" that have been rejected in court, and have no bearng on 

this discovery motion. The motion should be denied. 

FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

New Seasons operates nine full-line supermarkets in the Portland, Oregon area. 

According to the Commssion, New Seasons is one of only three other premium natural and 

organc supermarkets - the other two being Wild Oats and Earth Fare - that competed with 

Whole Foods in 2007 in the United States. FTC v. Whole Foods Market. Inc., 502 F. Supp. 2d 1, 

15 (D.D.C. 2007). Whole Foods' position is that New Seasons is just one of a plethora of other 

supermarkets and retail food stores that it competes fiercely against for customers. 

, 

The subpoena served on New Seasons on October 14, 2008 contains nine document 

requests that are identical to the requests in the other 92 subpoenas Whole Foods served on other 

food retailers (both large and small) it competes against throughout most of the relevant areas 

alleged in the Amended Complaint. In those requests, Whole Foods seeks documents: 

. that New Seasons produced to the Commssion or relate to communications with
 

the Commssion, see October 13, 2008 Subpoena Duces Tecum, at Requests 1-2 
(attached as Exhbit 1 to New Seasons' brief); 

. discussing Whole Foods' acquisition of 
 Wild Oats and competition by New 
Seasons with Whole Foods and Wild Oats, id. at Requests 3-4; 

. discussing New Seasons' competition with other companies besides Whole Foods
 

and Wild Oats, id. at Request 5; 

. discussing New Seasons' efforts to sell more natural and organic products by, 
among other things, renovating its stores and increasing shelf space allocated to 
those products, id. at Requests 6-8; and 

. identifying each New Seasons store and that store's total weekly sales since 
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January 1, 2006.1 Id. at Request 9. 

just twoBecause the Commssion has taken the position that, in 2007, New Seasons was one of 

Whole Foods and Wild Oats, the documents Whole Food seeks will bear heavilycompetitors of 

on the definition of the relevant product market in this case. 

The return date on the subpoena was November 4,2008. Id. at 1. On October 22, New 

Seasons requested a two-week extension to respond to the subpoena, which Whole Foods 

granted. See Ex. 2, October 22, 2008 Letter. On November 6, 2008, New Seasons requested a 

second two-week extension, and Whole Foods also granted that second request. See Ex. 3, Nov. 

7,2008 Email. 

On three occasions - November 4, November 6, and November 20 - Whole Foods' 

counsel spoke with New Seasons' counsel in an effort informally to resolve New Seasons' 

concerns about the subpoena. See Ex. A, Fishkn Decl. ir 7. Those three conversations lasted 

approximately 1.5 hours in total. Id. New Seasons did not (and stil does not) contest the 

relevance of the requests in the subpoena; rather, it raised concerns over the alleged burden to 

comply, as well as concerns over having to produce what it claimed are confdential documents. 

In response to these concerns, Whole Foods' counsel offered substantially to limit Whole 

Foods' requests in an effort to reduce any burden. Contrary to what is suggested in paragraph 

four of New Seasons' "Statement of 
 Counsel," Whole Foods' counsel stated not only that Whole 

Foods would accept documents of "'high level' members of 
 New Seasons' management team," id. 

just the "high-level" documents of those "high
ir 10, but also that Whole Foods would accept 


level" executives. Id. Whole Foods' counsel also invited New Seasons to identify the members 

1 Instead of 
 producing documents, this ninth request alternatively allowed New Seasons to 
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of its senior management team who were likely to have such high-level documents. Id. ir 11. 

Moreover, Whole Foods' counsel offered to limit 
 Whole Foods' requests only to those high-level 

employees who work at New Seasons' Portland, Oregon headquarters, meaning that New 

Seasons would not have to search any files at its stores. Id. ir 12. In response to New Seasons' 

confdentiality concerns, counsel for Whole Foods pointed out that the protective order entered 

by the Commssion in this matter on October 10, 2008 would afford it the highest level of 

protection in that no Whole Foods employees, even in-house counsel, could have access to New 

Seasons' confdential documents under the order. Id. See also October 10, 2008 Protective
 

Order ir 7 (attached as Exhbit 1 to New Seasons' brief). 

Whole Foods' concessions, and that 

the parties would work out their differences. Counsel for New Seasons stated that he would 

consider the substantially narrowed subpoena and get back to counsel for Whole Foods. Id. 

Unfortunately, counsel for New Seasons reneged on that promise, and instead filed this motion. 

It appeared that progress had been made in light of 


ARGUMENT 

In its motion, New Seasons claims it would be an undue burden to respond to the third, 

fourth, seventh, and eighth requests ofthe subpoena, and that moreover, the entire subpoena 

should be quashed because the FTC protective order in this case is inadequate. Neither ofthese 

arguments withstands scrutiny. 

produce a spreadsheet. Id. at Request 9. 
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I. New Seasons Has Failed To Demonstrate, and Cannot Demonstrate, that the
 

Subpoena Is Unduly Burdensome 

As the subpoenaed pary, New Seasons bears "(t)he burden of 
 showing that the request(s) 

(are) umeasonable." In re Rambus. Inc., No. 9302,2002 FTC LEXIS 90, at *9 (Nov. 18.2002) 

(denying third pary's motion to quash subpoena in FTC adjudicative proceeding). Moreover, 

that burden is "heavy." In re Flowers Industries, Inc., No. 9148, 1982 FTC LEXIS 96, at *15 

(Mar. 19, 1982) (denying motions to quash third-party subpoenas in FTC anti-merger action); 

accord FTC v. Texaco. Inc., 555 F.2d 862, 882 (D.c. Cir. 1977) (cited on page 4 of New 

Seasons' brief) ("(T)hat burden is not easily met where, as here, the agency inquiry is pursuant to 

a lawfl purpose and the requested documents are relevant to that purpose;" ordering compliance 

with subpoenas issued in FTC proceeding and reversing district court for modifying the requests 

to make them narower)? New Seasons cannot satisfy this heavy burden. 

2 It is further well-settled that "(t)hat burden is no less because the subpoena is directed at a non

party." Flowers Industries, 1982 FTC LEXIS 96, at *15; accord Rambus, 2002 FTC LEXIS 90, 
at *9 ("The burden is no less for a non-party."). New Seasons cites three federal district court 
cases for the idea that courts sometimes consider "the fact of nonparty status" when ruling on a 
motion to quash a subpoena. See,~, New Seasons' Br., at 8. New Seasons' reliance on those 
cases is misplaced as those courts were interpreting the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, while 
this FTC adjudicative proceeding is governed by the Commssion's Rules of Practice. See
 

Echostar Comm. Corp. v. News Corp., 180 F.RD. 391,394 (D. Colo. 1998) (cited on pages 2-3 
New Seasons' brief), Katz v. Batavia Marine & Sporting Supplies. Inc., 984 F.2d 422,424of 

New Seasons' brief), and Mycogen Plant Science. Inc. v.
(Fed. Cir. 1993) (cited on page 4 of 


Monsanto Co., 164 F.RD. 623, 628 (B.D. Pa. 1996) (cited on page 8 of 
 New Seasons' brief). In 
any event, considering "the fact of nonparty status" is far from a settled practice in the federal 
courts, and many courts ignore one's non-pary status when ruling on motions to quash. See, 

30~, Castle v. Jallah, 142 F.RD. 618 (B.D. Va. 1992); Composition Roofers Un. Local 

Welfare Trust Fund v. Graveley Roofing Enters.. Inc., 160 F.RD. 70 (B.D. Pa. 1995). Indeed, 
the leading treatise on federal procedure "finds no basis for ( a) distinction (between party and 
non-party status) in the (relevant) rule's language." Charles Alan Wright and Arhur R Miller, 
9A Federal Practice & Procedure § 2459 (2d ed. 2008). 
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A. Whole Foods' Subpoena Seeks Hi2hlv Relevant Information
 

Since as far back as the 1970s, "(t)he practice ofthe Commssion has been to uphold 

subpoenas duces tecum upon a showing . . . that the requested information is generally relevant to 

the issues raised by the pleadings." In re Kaiser Alum. & Chem. Corp., No. 9080, 1976 FTC 

LEXIS 68, at *4 (Nov. 12, 1976) (denying motion to quash third-party subpoenas as unduly 

burdensome in FTC anti-merger proceeding when the requests bore a "general relevancy to the 

defenses raised by (the respondent).").3 New Seasons does not dispute that the documents sought 

in the thid, fourth, seventh, and eighth requests are relevant. Nor could it, as the requested 

documents go to the very hear of the Commssion's case. 

As Judge Friedman explained last year when considering whether preliminarily to enjoin 

the acquisition, the central issue in this case is the definition of 
 the relevant product market: 

(I)f the relevant product market is, as the FTC alleges, a product market of 
"premium natural and organic supermarkets" consisting only of the two defendants 
and two other non-national firms, there can be little doubt that the acquisition of 
the second largest firm in the market by the largest firm in the market will tend to 
harm competition in that market. If, on the other hand, the defendants are merely 
differentiated firms operating within the larger relevant product market of 
"supermarkets," the proposed merger wil not tend to harm competition. 

Whole Foods, 502 F. Supp. 2d at 8; see also Ex. 4, Am. Compl. ir 35 (describing relevant product 

3 See also Commssion Rule of 
 Practice § 3.31(c)(I) (16 C.F.R § 3.31(c)(1)) (allowing one "to 
obtain discovery to the extent that it may be reasonably expected to yield information relevant to 
the allegations of 
 the complaint, to the proposed relief, or to (its own) defenses. . . ."); Rambus, 
2002 FTC LEXIS 90, at *5 (denying third party's motion to quash subpoena as unduly 
burdensome when "(p)utting the subpoena along side the pleadings demonstrate(d) that Rambus's 
subpoena (sought) documents that may be reasonably expected to yield relevant information. "); In 
re RR Donnelly & Sons Co., No. 9243, 1991 FTC LEXIS 272, at * 1 (June 12, 1991) (denying 
third pary's motion to quash subpoena as unduly burdensome when ALJ found that the 
documents "may reasonably be expected to yield (relevant) information. . . .") (internal quotation 
marks omitted). 
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market as "the operation of 
 premium natural and organic supermarkets."). According to the 

Commssion, only four premium natural and organic supermarkets operated in the United States 

in 2007, one of whom was New Seasons. See,~, Ex. 5, Plaintiff 
 FTC's Proposed Findings of 

Fact ir 614 ("The only other PNOS (besides Whole Foods and Wild Oats) are Earth Fare in North 

Carolina and New Seasons in Portland, Oregon.").4 

Requests three and four, for instance, seek documents that discuss Whole Foods' 

acquisition of 
 Wild Oats and competition by New Seasons with Whole Foods and Wild Oats. 

Similarly, requests seven and eight seek documents discussing New Seasons' efforts to sell more 

natural and organic products. Because the Commssion theorizes that New Seasons, Whole 

Foods, and Wild Oats competed in a unique product market, the documents Whole Foods seeks 

all bear heavily on the Commssion's theory. Thus, the bottom line is that, not only are the 

documents Whole Foods seeks generally relevant, but those documents go to the very hear of the 

Commssion's case. It is against this backdrop that New Seasons' claims of undue burden must 

be evaluated. 

B. New Seasons Has Failed to Support its Claim of 
 Undue Burden 

New Seasons' entire undue burden argument is based on a flawed premise and, 

consequently, is grossly exaggerated. It complains that it would have to spend some $250,000

500,000 to "search, process, review and produce responsive documents from more than 300 

4 Whole Foods' position is that Judge Friedman rightfully rejected the Commssion's proposed 

definition last year as arificially narrow. See Whole Foods, 502 F. Supp. 2d at 34 ("(T)he 
relevant product market in this case is not premium natural and organic supermarkets . . . as 
argued by the FTC but. . . at least all supermarkets."); Ex. 6, Respondent Whole Foods Market, 
Inc.'s Answer To Am. Compl. ir 35. 
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employees" - including "merchandisers, buyers, store managers, and department managers." New 

Seasons' Br., at 3-4. The $250-500,000 figure, itself entirely unsupported, is based on a premise 

that New Seasons would have to search 300 employee files. As discussed above, this is simply 

not the case. Whole Foods has agreed to limit its third, fourth, seventh, and eighth requests only 

to senior management employees at New Seasons' headquarers, and that New Seasons need not 

its stores or store-level employees. Whle New Seasons refuses to tell counsel for 

Whole Foods who its senior employees at headquarters are, it is reasonable to assume that only a 

handful of individuals would possess responsive documents at headquarers. 

In any event, it is well-settled that a subpoena "seeking relevant data will not be quashed 

on the grounds that the burden is imposed on a third party, especially where the party initiating 

the subpoena has expressed a willingness to mitigate whatever burden may exist by negotiation 

search any of 


and compromise." In re General Motors Corp., No. 9077, 1977 FTC LEXIS 18, at *1 (Nov. 25, 

1977) (emphasis added) (denying motion to quash third-pary subpoena that would allegedly 

"require a substantial expenditure of 
 time and money").5 Here, Whole Foods has made a number 

of compromise proposals designed to limit the burden to New Seasons. Ex. A, Fishkn Decl. irir 

5 Accord Rambus, 2002 FTC LEXIS 90, at * 1 0 (denying motion to quash third-party subpoena 

when burden argument was "undermned by the fact that Rambus hard) been willing to alleviate 
the burden through compromise."); Donnelly, 1991 FTC LEXIS 272, at *2 (denyig motion to 
quash third-party subpoena when burden argument was undermned by "counsel's offer to modify 
some of 
 the subpoena's specifications."); Flowers Industries, 1982 FTC LEXIS 96, at *14 

(denying motions to quash third-party subpoenas as unduly burdensome when "Flowers ha( d) 
negotiated reasonable modifications designed to alleviate these diffculties and ha( d) offered to do 
so with movants."); Texaco, 555 F.2d at 882 (reasoning that "the alleged burdensomeness of 
 (the) 
subpoena was 'substantially mitigated' during the course of extensive negotiations with 
Commssion attorneys."); Kaiser Alum., 1976 FTC LEXIS 68, at *19 (denying motions to quash 
narrowed third-part subpoenas in FTC anti-merger proceeding as unduly burdensome when the 
respondent "negotiated reasonable modifications designed to alleviate these diffculties and has 
offered to do so with movants."). 
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9-12. 

Afer stringing Whole Foods along for weeks, New Seasons finally claims that the 

subpoena creates an undue burden because New Seasons is "head(ing) into the critical holiday 

season." New Seasons' Br., at 4. Any timing issue is of 
 New Seasons' own creation, given its 

delay tactics here. In any event, New Seasons does not submit any evidence to support the notion 

that its holiday store operations would be affected by having to search for narrow categories of 

documents from a handful of custodians at headquarters. 

Indeed, New Seasons' claims of cost and burden are entirely unsupported and conclusory. 

For instance, New Seasons does not provide any detail to support its hefty cost estimate. See 

New Seasons' Br., Decl. of Brian Rohter irir 1-6, Statement of Counsel 1-5. Therefore, even if 

Whole Foods had not drastically narrowed its requests, its motion still would not satisfy New 

Seasons' heavy burden. Kaiser Alum., 1976 FTC LEXIS 68, at *18 (emphasizing that a "general, 

unsupported claim (of 
 burden) is not persuasive."). Last year, a very similar New Seasons motion 

to quash the Commssion's CID in this case was rejected because, among other reasons, New 

Seasons "provided no factual basis for its claims of 
 burden." See Ex. 1, June 26,2007 

Commssion Order, at 1. New Seasons' claims of 
 undue burden this time around are equally 

6 In sum, New Seasons' claims of 

bereft of support. 
 undue burden should be rejected. 

6 New Seasons' burden argument is further undermned by the fact that ofthe 96 total companies 

on whom Whole Foods served subpoenas, half of 
 which have already fully or partially complied, 
only it has filed a motion to quash based on undue burden. See Texaco, 555 F.2d at 883 ("(W)e 
cannot ignore the fact that those gas producers who complied with the subpoenas were able to 
submit the required data without undue effort."). Accord FTC v. Dresser Industries. Inc., 1977 
U.S. Dist. LEXIS 16178, at *14 (D.C. Dist. Apr. 26, 1977) (afrmng ALl's denial of motion to 
quash modified subpoena in FTC anti-merger action when "all the other companies which were 
subpoenaed, including those with subpoenas virtually identical to that of Dresser, have agreed to
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ll. The Protective Order Addresses New Seasons' Concerns Regarding
 

Confidential and Commercially Sensitive Information 

New Seasons also advances the curious argument that the existing protective order issued 

by the Commssion - which prohibits any Whole Food employees, including inside counsel, from 

reviewing its documents - somehow cannot protect its confdential documents. This argument 

would carr no weight in the face of a standard protective order, and it is particularly unavailing 

in the face ofthe "outside counsel eyes only" order that governs this action. See Coca-Cola 

Botting, 1976 FTC LEXIS 33, at *3-5 (denying third pary's motion to quash subpoena in FTC 

proceeding when the third pary argued that the subpoena sought commercially sensitive 

documents). Thus, '''(t)he fact that information sought by a subpoena may be confdential does 

not excuse compliance.'" Rambus, 2002 FTC LEXIS 90, at * 11 (denying third party's motion to 

quash subpoena on ground that the subpoena called for commercially sensitive documents); 

accord Flowers Industries, 1982 FTC LEXIS 96, at *6-12. 

The stringent protective order entered in this case ameliorates any concerns of 
 New 

Seasons that confdential documents will be disclosed to Whole Foods' employees. "(P)rotective 

orders are routinely issued" to safeguard confdential information in Commssion proceedings. 

Coca-Cola Botting, 1976 FTC LEXIS 33, at *4.7 Here, the protective order protects 

comply, a fact which strains the credibility of 
 Dresser's claim ofumeasonable burden."); In re 
Coca-Cola Bottling Compo of 
 New York. Inc., No. 8992, 1976 FTC LEXIS 33, at *6 (Dec. 7, 
1976) (denying third party's motion to quash subpoena in FTC administrative proceeding on 
burden grounds and emphasizing that "respondent has managed to secure compliance by the vast 
majority of the 70-odd recipients of 
 the subpoena (including both large and small companies)."); 
Flowers, 1982 FTC LEXIS 96, at *12 (denying motions to quash third-pary subpoenas in anti-
merger action and underscoring that "(m)ost of the other subpoenaed bakers have chosen to 
comply with the subpoenas directed to them."). 

7 See also Rambus, 2002 FTC LEXIS 90, at * 11 ("The protective order entered in this case 
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confdential documents of 
 third parties such as New Seasons through a number of safeguards, 

Most importantly, the protective order allows disclosing confdential documents only to an 

extremely restricted group, such as your Honor, the Commssion, outside counsel for Whole 

Foods, and expert witnesses. See Oct. 10,2008 Protective Order ir 7 (attached as Exhbit 1 to . 

New Seasons' brief). Thus, New Seasons' confdential documents cannot be disclosed to any 

Whole Foods employee. Id. 

The protective order also alleviates any concerns of New Seasons about its confdential 

documents being disclosed to the public. Should Whole Foods or the Commssion intend to 

, 
introduce a confdential New Seasons document at trial, counsel must "provide advance notice to 

allowing (it) to seek an order that the document. . . be granted in(New Seasons) for purposes of 


camera treatment." October 10, 2008 Protective Order ir 10. The confdential document shall 

then receive that treatment "(u)ntil such time as the Administrative Law Judge rules otherwise." 

Id. See Basic Research, 2004 FTC LEXIS 272, at *6 (denying motion to quash narrowed 

subpoena in which subpoenaed pary cited confdentiality concerns in part because "Respondents 

may file a motion for in camera treatment to prevent disclosure to the public of its (sic) 

confdential materials at the trial in this matter."); accord Kaiser Alum., 1976 FTC LEX1S 68, at 

*14. This advance notice provides protection to New Seasons, as well as any other non-party. 

The implication of 
 New Seasons' claim that the protective order is not strong enough is 

ameliorates Mitsubishi's concerns (about producing confdential documents)."); In re Basic 
Research. LLC AG. Waterhouse, No. 9318,2004 FTC LEXIS 272, at *6 (Aug. 18,2004) ("The 
provisions of the Protective Order adequately protect the confdential documents of third paries 
through a number of safeguards;" compelling third parties to produce documents requested in 
subpoena as narrowed within ten days of order); accord Flowers Industries, 1982 FTC LEXIS 96, 
at *9; Dresser Industries, 1977 US. Dist. LEXIS 16178, at *15; Kaiser Alum., 
 1976 FTC LEXIS 
68, at *13. 
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clear - New Seasons does not trust Whole Foods to abide by the order. This line of reasoning has 

been rejected. See Coca-Cola Bottling, 1976 FTC LEXIS 33, at *5 ("(A)bsent a showing to the 

contrary, one has to assui;e that the protective order will work, especially in light of the extensive 

use of 
 the device in Commssion litigatìon (in cases frequently involving experts)."); see also FTC 

v. Invention Submission Corp., 965 F.2d 1086, 1091 & n.3 (D.c. Cir. 1992) (cited on page 4 of 

New Seasons' brief) ("(T)he har ISC alleges will only occur if 
 we presume that the Commssion 

will not abide by its representations - which, as we said, we are unprepared to do;" afrmng 

district court's enforcement of 
 subpoenas issued in Commssion investigation). Indeed, 

presuming noncompliance would undermne Commssion proceedings, in that subpoena recipients 

could refuse to cooperate by simply citing fears that the paries would violate the protective order. 

New Seasons finally suggests that the protective order is inadequate because it does not 

provide for a fixed monetary penalty on counsel if the order were to be violated. The 

Commssion rightfully rejected that precise argument from New Seasons last year. See Ex. 1, 

June 26, 2007 Commssion Order, at 1 n.l: "Finally, (New Seasons) offers no authority to 

support its request that the Commssion agree to pay 'damages' in the event of an inadvertent 

public disclosure of confdential business information, and the mere possibility of such disclosure 

provides no ground for quashing the CID." Unsurprisingly, New Seasons has not offered any 

authority this time around either. If the protective order is violated - and counsel for Whole 

8 
Foods intends to abide by it - the matter can be taken up with the Commssion. 


8 New Seasons mischaracterizes the order entered on July 6,2007 by Judge Friedman. There, 

Judge Friedman was confonted with the issue of whether Whole Foods' outside counsel could 
share confdential business information of Whole Foods' competitors with Whole Foods' General 
Counsel, Roberta L. Lang. Judge Friedman ultimately granted access to Ms. Lang, but ordered 
the parties to amend the protective order to contain the language about a monetary fine should a 
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The bottom line is that the protective order in this case contains a number of adequate 

safeguards to protect New Seasons' confdential documents. 

il. New Seasons' Attack on Whole Foods Is a Red Herring Calculated to Divert
 

Attention from the Absence of Facts and Authority Supportin2 its Position 

In its brief, in an attempt to smear Whole Foods, New Seasons cites accusations of 

anti competitive conduct against Whole Foods as a reason to quash the subpoena. See New 

Seasons' Br., at 6-7. Whle Judge Friedman exhaustively reviewed the very evidence New 

Seasons cites last year and ruled infavor of 
 Whole Foods, a discovery motion is not the context 

to litigate that evidence. New Seasons' references to it constitute a bald attempt to divert 

attention from the absence of facts and authority supporting its position. 

party use confdential information for a competitive advantage. See Ex. 7, Docket No. 07-1021, 
Docket Entry 95, July 6,2007 Opinion and 
 Order (D.D.C. 2007), at 5. That order has no 
application here, where no Whole Foods employees (even in-house counsel) would be permtted 
to see New Seasons' confdential documents. 
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CONCLUSION
 

For the foregoing reasons, New Seasons' motion should be denied. 

Dated: December 4,2008 Respectfully submitted,
 

By l:~ ¿; L/~
Ja . s A Fishkn ~ ~ 
Kevin T. Kerns
 
Luke A E. Pazcky
 
DECHERT LLP 
1775 I Street, N.W.
 
Washington, D.C. 20006
 
Telephone: (202) 261-3300
 
Facsimile: (202) 261-3333
 

Attorneys for Whole Foods Market, Inc. 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
 
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
 

)
In the Matter of ) Docket No. 9324 

)
WHOLE FOODS MARKT, INC., )
 

a corporation.
 ) 
) 

(PROPOSED) ORDER DENYING NEW SEASONS MARKT'S MOTION 
TO QUASH OR LIMIT SUBPOENA FROM WHOLE FOODS MARKT. INC. 

Upon due consideration New Seasons Market's Motion To Quash or Limit Subpoena 

from Whole Foods Market, Inc., it is hereby ORDERED that: 

1. New Seasons Market's motion is DENID; and
 

2. Within ten days of the entry of 
 this order, New Seasons Market shall COMPLY 

with the subpoena.
 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

Date: 
D. Michael Chappell 
Administrative Law Judge 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing Response In Opposition to 
New Seasons Market's Motion to Quash or Limit Subpoena and the Proposed Order was served 
this December 4,2008, on the following persons by the indicated method: 

By Hand Delivery and Email: 

Donald S. Clark, Secretary 
Federal Trade Commssion 
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20580 

By E-Mail and First Class Mail: 

Robert D. Newell, Esq. 
Davis Wright Tremaine LLP 
1300 S.W. Fifth Avenue 
Suite 2300 
Portland, OR 97201 

By E-Mail: 

J. Robert Robertson, Esq. 
Federal Trade Commssion 
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20580 

Matthew J. Reily, Esq. 
Catharine M. Moscatell, Esq. 
Federal Trade Commssion 
601 New Jersey Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20001 

Complaint Counsel 
By: / r .. -
James Ahishkn 
DECHERT LLP 
1775 I Street, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20006-2401 
Telephone: (202) 261-3300 
Facsimile: (202) 261-3333 

Attorney for Whole Foods Market, Inc. 
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EXHIBIT A
 



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
 
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
 

)
In the Matter of Docket No. 9324) 

)
WHOLE FOODS MARKT, INC., ) PUBLIC 

a corporation. ) 
) 

Declaration of James A. Fishkin 

I, James A. Fishk, under penalty of perjury, hereby declare:
 

1. I am one of 
 the attorneys for Whole Foods Market, Inc. ("Whole Foods") in the 

above-captioned matter. 

2. In October, 2008, Whole Foods served subpoenas duces tecum on 93 of its non-


part competitors.
 

3. Of the 93 companies that were subpoenaed, over 50 have so far fully or partially
 

complied by producing documents or stating that they possess no responsive documents. 

4. On October 14, 2008, Whole Foods served a subpoena duces tecum on New
 

Seasons Market, Inc. ("New Seasons"). That subpoena is attached as Exhibit 1 to New 

Seasons' Motion To Quash or Limt Subpoena from Whole Foods Market, Inc. 

5. After service of that subpoena, on October 22, 2008, counsel for New Seasons,
 

Kevin Kono, Esq., asked me for a two-week extension to respond to the subpoena, which I 

granted. 

6. On November 6, 2008, Mr. Kono requested a second two-week extension, 



which I also granted. 

7. On November 4, November 6, and November 20, I spoke with counsel for New 

Seasons, Robert Newell, Esq., in an effort to resolve New Seasons' concerns about the 

subpoena inormally. In total, those thee conversations lasted approximately 1.5 hours. 

8. During those thee conversations, Mr. Newell never contested the relevance of
 

the requests in the subpoena; rather, he raised concerns over the alleged burden to comply, as 

well as concern about producing what he claimed are confdential documents under the terms
 

of the Protective Order. 

9. In response to those concern, I offered to limt the requests in the subpoena
 

substantially. 

10. First, I stated that Whole Foods would accept "high-level" documents from the
 

fies of "high-level" members of New Seasons' management team. 

11. Second, I invited Mr. Newell to identify the members of New Seasons' senior
 

management team who were likely to possess responsive high-level documents, something Mr. 

Newell declined. 

12. Third, I offered to limit Whole Foods' requests only to those high-level 

employees who work at New Seasons' Portland, Oregon headquarters, and I explained that 

Whole Foods sought no documents from the fies located at any of New Seasons' stores or 

from store-level employees. 

13. With respect to Ne~ Seasons' confidentiality concerns, I explained that the 

Protective Order entered by the Commssion would afford New Seasons the highest level of 

2
 



protection in that no Whole Foods employee could have access to New Seasons' confdential 

documents. 

14. After the conversation I had with Mr. Newell on November 20,2008, my
 

understanding was that both sides were close to resolving New Seasons' concerns. Mr. Newell 

made no mention of intending to fie the motion to quash that New Seasons fied on November 

24, 2008.
 

15. I had one additional conversation with Mr. Newell on November 25, 2008 to
 

discuss his motion to quash and the terms of the Protective Order. I also again extended my 

prior offer to reduce the burden of the subpoena.
 

Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, I declare under penalty of 
 perjury that the foregoing is 

true and correct and that ths declaration was executed on this 4th day of December, 2008. 

~ ¿; ~7
 
Jam s A. Fishk .,,
 
DECHERT LLP 
1775 I Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20006 
Telephone: (202) 261-3300 
Facsimile: (202) 261-3333
 

Attorney for Whole Foods Market, Inc.
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UND STATE OF AMRIA 
FEDERA TRAE COMMSION 

WASHITON, D.C. 20580 

Ofce of the Secre 
June 26, 2007 

VI FACSIMILE AND EXPRESS MA 

New Seasons Market 
c/o Rober D. Newell, Esquie 
Davis Wright Tremaine LLP 
1300 S. W. Fift Ave. - Suite 2300
 

Portland, OR 97201 

Re: New Seasons Markets's t'NSM") Petition to Quash or Limit Civil Investigative 
Demand (flNSM's Petition"), File No. 071-0114 

Dear Mr. Newell: 

This lett advises you of the disosition ofNSM's Pettion to quash or lit
 

24, 2007. Becausethe Civil hivestigative Demand ("cn)") issued to it on Apri

specifications of 


NSM's Petition was fied after the deadline by which it had to be fied, the Commission denes 
NSM's Petition,l Puant to 16 C.F.R. § 2.7(e), NSM is ordered to comply with the CID on or
 

before July 3, 2007 at 5:00p.m. E.D.T. 

This ruling was made by Comssioner Pamela Jones Harbour, actig as the 
Comission's delegate. See 16 C.F.R. § 2.7(d)(4). Petitioner has the right to request review of 

thethis matter by the full Commssion. Such a request must be fied with the Secretar of 


this letter.2
Commssion with three days aft seice of 


Reachig the merts ofNSM's Petition would not change ths result. NSM 
burden. See Federal Trade Commission v. Rockefeller,provided no factual basis for its claims of 


591 F.2d 182, 190 (2nd Cir. 1979) (petitioner must show that compliance would "unduly dit 
or seriously hindet' its daily opertions). Furer, NSM's clai that inormation regarding the
 

facts of its groce store operations in one overap market are beyond the scoe of this 
investigation of a retil groceiy store merge is simply frvolous. Federal Trade Commission v. 
Whole Foods Market, Inc., et aI, DoeketNo. 1:07-cv-01021 (D.D.C. June 6, 2007), Complaint at 

ii 35, available at: htt://w.ft.gov/os/caselist/071 0 114/070605complaint.pdf (alleging
 

geographic maket defied by a six mile cicle arund each store). Finally, NSM offers no 
authority to support its request that the Commission agree to pay "dages" in the event of an 
inadvernt public disclosure of confidential business informtion, and the mere possibilty of 
such disclosure provides no'ground for quashing the CID. 

2 This let decision is being delivered by facsimile and express maiL. The
 

facsimile copy is being provided as a courtsy. Computation of the tie for appeal, therefore,
 



The cm at issue was signed and issued to NSM on April 24, 2007, retble on April
 

30,2007, Petition at I, and was sered on NSM on April 25, 2007. NSM states that ''the FTC 
has granted multiple extsions, ultiately extendig the time to respond to June 15, 2007." Id
 

NSM did not seek, nor was it granted, however, an extension of tie within which to fie a 
petition to quash or limit a CrD. The time for filing a petition to quash, absent mi extension of 
tie grted pursuant to and in confority with 16 C.F.R. § 2.7(d)(3), is the earlier of the date 
for compliance with the cm or 20 days afer servce. In the cas of 
 this em, a petition to quas 
should have been filed no later than the earlier of Apr 30th (intial compliance date) or May 15th 

the retu date forits(twenty days aft servce). NSM clai to have received extnsions of 


cm until June 15th? Extendig only the retu dae, however, stil would make May 15th the
 

latest peissible date for filing a petition to quash. An extion of the tie to comply does not
 

automatically extend the tie within which a petition to quash must be fied. Compare 16 
C.F.R. § 2.7(c) with 16 C.F.R. § 2.7(d)(3). Ling the two exenons together might provide 
both the mean and the incentive to delay investigations unecessary. NSM has offered no 
reason for fiing its petition out of tie, nor did it seek leave to fie its petition out of time.
 

Accordgly, 

IT is ORDERED THAT NSM's Petition be, and it hereby is, DENIED. 

IT is FURTHER ORDERED THT NSM shall respond to the cm on or before July 
3, 2007 at 5:00 p.m. E.D.T. 

By Directon of the Commission. 

Donald S. Clark 
Secreta 

should be calculate from the date you received the orginal by express maiL. In accordace with 
the provisions of 16 C.F .R. § 2.7(f), the tiely :fling of a request for review of this mattr by the
 

full Comssion shall not stay the retu date established by ths decision. 

The cin expressly provides that al modifications "must be agreed to in wrting 
by the Commssion representative." cm at 3. Furer, pursuat to 16 C.F.R. § 2.7(c), al such 
amendments regarding the maner and ting of compliance for ths cm required approval by at 
leat an Assistat Directo of the Bureau of Competition. The last wrttn approval of an
 

extension of the tie within which to comply tht was signed by an Assistat Directr only
 

extended the retu date to May 29, 2007. The Commission has reason to believe tht two 
addtional extnsions of the deadle for compliance were approved by an Assistant Directr.
 

request for an extnsion, unti June 5th, was addessed by anHowever, while the next to the last 


emil message, the fial request for mi extsion, unti June 15th, was addessed only orally. The
 

cm by its own ters does not pert oral modificatons. Accordigly, the last arguably 
cognzable extnsion only extended the time for compliance unti June 5th, not until June 15th. 
Thus, even if the Commssion assues, contrar to the evidence, that èach exteion validly 
approved included both an extension purant to 16 C.F .R. § § 2. 7 (c) (extesion of compliance 
date) and an extension pursuant to 16 C.F.R. § 2.7(d)(3) (exteon of tie withn which to fie a 

petition to quash), NSM's Petition was due on or before June 5, 2007. 
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10/22/2008 12:45 DAVIS WRIGHT TREMRINE ~ 912022613042* I'. 216 0002 

/.1\ WYERS 

ii 
Davis Wright Tremaine LLP
 

Aro~HoaAG" DIi.i./iVY/i ~o. ....oin.ltl Nit,. YOaK POULAND .All FRA"CISCO "¡¡"THE; IHA"GIlAl "'~II~""'''ON. D.C. 

KEVIN H. KONO St.lTa 2HO TE-L ($0') 241-2'00 
Dlue. (503) 771_5331 1300 SW STIl AVi:NUE PAX (503) 778-S..H' 
k"..jft kollo e ,¡'rt. co I~ 'OIl'1'LANÓ. OR 'UOI 'lw....dwir. ,om 

. Octobe 22, 2008 

V"Ul Facsime and Fit-C Maü 

James A. Fishkn 
Deer LLP
 
1775 I Stret. NW 
Wasll DC 20006-2401
 

Re: New Seans MaketS Subp 
In the Matt of 
 Whole Foo Maet In., FIe Docket No. 9324 

Dea Mr. Fish:
 

Ths lettr conf our discussion of ealier today regarding th subpena you isd to New
 

Seaons Ma in In the Mater of Whole Foods Market, Inc., FTC Doket No. 9?24. That 

subpen cas for a response da ofNovembel4, 2008, and a deade. bad on th date an
 

metod of serce. of Octbe 27, 2008 to move to qua OJ: limit the subpoe In our
conver~ you aged to exd both des by two weeks. Und our agre: th new, 
due da to .rend to th sub is Novem is. 2008 an th new du da to fie a motion 
to qua or lit th subpen is Novembe 10. 2008. If your undersdig of OlI agent ' 
di:. plea conta me immedatly.
 

Ba on th agd~upo exion, we pla to fie an Unoppose Motion to Ex.th Time 
to Mov to Qu or Limt beore th' en oftb wek. By reues the extions di
 
herin New Seans does not wave'any objecons to th subpen includig withut liDtaon
 

objecop to th maer of seice. Tl you for your profesiona coursies. .
 

Very try your,
 

navi Wri8ht Treaie LLP


~ (l~~ 
Kevin' H. Kona 

KH:me 

Dm iZ0072v' 0082S70.QOOOS
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Whole Foods - New Seasons subpoena Page 1 ofl 

Pazicky, Luke 

From: Fishkin, James 
Sent: Wednesday, November 26, 2008 12:30 PM
 

To: Kerns, Kevin; Pazicky, Luke
 

Subject: FW: Whole Foods - New Seasons subpoena 

From: Newell, Bob (mailt:bobnewell(§DWT.COM) 
Sent: Thursday, November 06, 2008 4:58 PM
To: Fishkin, James . 
Cc: Kono, Kevin; Coffey, Linda 
Subjec: Whole Foods - New Seasons subpona
 

Dear Jim,
 

Thi wi confmi our 
 telephone conversation th morn in whch you graciously agreed to 
another two week extnsion on the deadles for response to or filing a motion to quash your 
subpoena. As I indicated, we are work with our client to detemine what they have and will get 
back to you as soon as we're able to discuss the mattr in greater 
 detail. Thank you again foryour 
professional courtsies.
 

Robert D. Newell I Davis Wright Tremaine LLP 
1300 SW Fift Avenue. Suite 2300 I Portland, OR 97201 
Tel: (503) 778-52341 Fax: (503) 778-5299 

Email: bobnewellt1d~com i Website: ww.dwt.com 

Anchora I Bellevue I Los Angeles I New York I Portand I San Francico I Se1l I Shanghai I Washingt. D.C. 

11/26/2008
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
 
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRAE COMMSSION
 

COMMISSIONERS: Wiliam E. Kovacic, Chairman 
Pamela Jones Harbour 
Jon Leibowitz 
J. Thomas Rosch 

) 
In the Matter of ) 

) Docket No. 9324 
WHOLE FOODS MARKT, INC., ) 

a corporation. ) PUBLIC 
) 

AMENDED COMPLAIN
 

I. INRODUCTION 

Wild Oats Markets, Inc. 

("Wild Oats"), is likely to have substantially lessened competition and continues to substatially 
lessen competition, thereby causing significant harm to consumers. This merger, involving the 

Whole Foods Market, Inc.'s ("Whole Foods") acquisition of 


premium natual and organc supermarkets, may increase prices and 
reduce quality and services in a number of geographic markets throughout the United States. 
two leading operators of 


Whole Foods' Chief Executive Offcer John Mackey bluntly advised his Board of Directors of 
the purose of this acquisition: "By buying (Wild Oats) we wil . . . avoid nasty price wars in 
Portland (both Oregon and Maine), Boulder, Nashvile, and several other cities which wil har 
(Whole Foods') gross margins and profitabilty. By buying (Wild Oats) . . . we eliminate forever 

Kroger, Super Value, or Safeway using their brand equity to launch a 
competing national natul/organic food chain to rival us. . . . (Wild Oats) may not be able to 
the possibilty of 


defeat us but they can stil hur us. . . . (Wild Oats) is the only existing company that has the 
brand and number of stores to be a meaningful springboard for another player to get into this 
space. Eliminating them means eliminating this theat forever, or almost forever." 

To prevent this consumer har, the Federal Trade Commission ("Commission"), 
pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commssion Act and by virte of the authority 
vested in it by said Act, having reason to believe that Respondent Whole Foods and Wild Oats 

Wildentered into an agreement pursuat to which Whole Foods acquired the voting securities of 


the Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended,Oats, that such agreement violates Section 5 of 


the Clayton Act, as amended, 1515 U.S.c. § 45, and that such acquisition violates Section 7 of 


the Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended, 15 U.S.C. § 45,U.S.C. § 18, and Section 5 of 


and it appearng to the Commission tht a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the 
public interest, hereby issues its Amended Complaint, stating its charges as follows: 



II. THE PARTIES AND JURISDICTION 

Whole Foods Market, Inc. 

1, Respondent Whole Foods is a corporation organized, existing, and doing business under 
and by virte of the laws of the State of 
 Texas, with its offce and principal place of 
business located at 550 Bowie Street, Austin, Texas 78703. 

2. Established in 1980, Whole Foods operates approximately 260 premium natu and
 

organic superarkets in more than 37 states and the Distrct of 	 Columbia. 

premium natual and organc supermarkets in the 
United States. 

3. Whole Foods is the largest operator of 


4. According to Whole Foods' Chief Executive Offcer John Mackey, Whole Foods is "a 
company that is authentically committd to its mission ofnatuallorganic/healthy foods. 
Its core customers recognize this authenticity and it creates a customer loyalty that wil 
not be stolen away by conventional markets who sell the same products. Whole Foods 

people."has created a 'brand' that has real value for millons of 


5. Whole Foods is, and at all times relevant herein has been, engaged in commerce as 
"commerce" is defined in Section 1 of the Claytn Act, as amended, 15 U.S.C. § 12, and
 

is a corporation whose business is in or affects commerce as "commerce" is defined in 
the Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended, 15 U.S.C. § 44.Section 4 of 


in. THE ACQUISITION
 

6. On Februar 21,2007, Whole Foods and Wild Oats executed an agreement whereby
 

Wild Oats though WFMIWhole Foods proposed to acquire all of the voting securties of 


Whole Foods (the "Acquisition"). The 
purchase was effected though a tender offer for all shares of 	 Wild Oats common stock. 
The total cost of the Acquisition was approximately $671 milion in cash and assumed 
debt. 

Merger Co., a wholly-owned subsidiar of 


7. Respondent Whole Foods is in the process of merging Wild Oats into Whole Foods; 
closing numerous Wild Oats stores; selling several Wild Oats stores; and operating the 
remainder as Whole Foods stores. 

8. On June 5, 2007, the Commission authorized the commencement of 	 an action under 
Section 13(b) of the Federal Trade Commission Act to seek a temporary restraining order 
and a preliminar injunction barng the Acquisition durng the pendency of 
administrtive proceedings to be commenced by the Commission pursuant to Section 5(b) 
of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. § 45(b). 
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this action, the Commission determined that a9. In authorizing the commencement of 


temporar restraining order and a preliminary injunction were in the public interest and 
the Clayton 

Act and Section 5 ofthe Federal Trade Commission Act because the Acquisition likely 
would substatially lessen competition in the relevant markets alleged in the complaint. 

that it had reason to believe that the Acquisition would violate Section 7 of 


10. On June 7, 2007, United States Distrct Cour Judge Paul L. Friedman ofthe United
 

States Distrct Court for the Distrct of Columbia issued an Order granting the 
Commission's motion for temporar restraining order. On August 16, 2007, Judge 
Friedman denied the Commission's request for a preliminar injunction and, on August 
23, 2007, the United States Cour of Appeals for the Distrct of Columbia Circuit denied 
the Commission's emergency motion for an injunction pending appeaL. As a result, 

Wild Oats was consummated on August 28, 2007. On July 
29,2008, the United States Cour of Appeals for the Distrct of Columbia Circuit 
reversed the distrct cour's conclusion that the Commssion failed to show a likelihood of 
success in this proceeding and remanded the matter back to the distrct cour to address 

Whole Foods' acquisition of 


the equities. 

iv. NATUR OF COMPETITION 

11. "Natural foods" are foods that are minimally processed and largely or completely free of
 

arificial ingredients, preservatives, and other non-natully occurng substances. 

12. "Organic foods" are foods that are produced using: agrcultural practices that promote 
healthy ecosystems; no genetically engineered seeds or crops, sewage sludge, long-lasting 
pesticides or fugicides; healthy and humane livestock management practices including 
use of organically grown feed, ample access to fresh air and the outdoors, and no 
antibiotics or growt hormones; and food processing that protects the healthfulness of the 
organic product, including the avoidace of irradiation, genetically modified organisms, 
and synthetic preservatives. 

13. Pursuant to the United States Deparent of Agrcultue's ("USDA") Organc Foods
 

Production Act of 1990 (the "Organc Rule"), all products labeled "organc" must be 
certified by a federally accredited certfyng agency as satisfyg USDA standards for 
organic foods. The Organic Rule fuher requies that retailers of products labeled 
"organic" use handling, storage, and other practices to protect the integrty of organically-
labeled products, including: preventig commingling of organic and non-organc 
("conventional") products; protecting orgac products from contact with prohibited 
substances; and maintaning records that document adherence to the USDA requirements. 

3 



14. Premium natual and organic supermarkets offer a distinct set of products and servic€:s to 
which significantly distingush 

premium natual and organc superarkets from conventional supermarkets and other 
a distinct group of customers in a distinctive way, all of 


retailers of food and grocery items ("Retailers"). 

15. Premium natual and organic supermarkets are not simply outlets for natual and organic 
foods. Whole Foods'ChiefExecutive Offcer John Mackey acknowledged that "Whole
 

one 

par of its highly successful business modeL." hi anouncing its four quarer results for 
Foods isn't primarly about orgac foods. It never has been. Organc foods is only 


just 
sellng 'commodity' natual and organic products. We are a lifestyle retailer and have 
2006, Whole Foods stated that "Whole Foods Market is about much more than 


created a unique shopping environment built around satisfyg and delighting our
 

customers." Specifically, Mr. Mackey has said that "(s)uperior quality, superior service, 
superior perishable product, superior prepared foods, superior marketing, superior 
branding, and supcrior store experience working together are what makes Whole Foods 
so successfu," "(P)eople who think organic foods are the key don't understad the 
business modeL. . . ." 

16. To begin with, premium natul and organc supermarkets focus on perishable products, 
offering a vast selection of very high quality fresh frits and vegetables (including exotic 

and hard-to-find items) and other perishables. As Whole Foods stated in its 2006 anual 
report, "We believe our heavy emphasis on perishable products differentiates us from 
conventional supermarkets and helps us attact a broader customer base." Whole Foods' 
Chief Executive Offcer John Mackey has also emphasized the importce of high quality 

perishable foods to Whole Foods' business model: "This (produce, meat, seafood, bakery, 
Whole Foods total sales. Wal-Mar doesn't sell high 

quality perishables and neither does Trader Joe's while we are on the subject. That is 
why Whole Foods coexists so well with (Trader Joe's) and it is also why Wal-Mart isn't 
going to hur Whole Foods." 

prepared foods) is over 70% of 


17. Relative to conventional supermarkets and most other Retailers, premium natual and 

organc supermarkets taget shoppers who are, in the words of the Respondent or Wild 
Oats, "affluent, well educated, health oriented, quality food oriented people. . . ." The 
core shoppers of premium natual and organic superarkets have a preferencc for natual 
and organc products, and premium natual and organic supermarkets offer an extensive 
selection of natual and organic products to enable those shoppers to purchase 

their food and grocery requirements during a single shopping trp.substatially all of 

18, Premium natual and organic supermarkets arc differentiated from other Retailers in that 
premium natural and organic supermarkets offer more amenities and servicc venues; 
higher levels of service and more knowledgeable service personnel; and special features 
such as in-store community centers. 
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19. Premium natual and organic supermarkets promote a lifestyle of health and ecological 
sustainabilty, to which a significant porton of 
 their customers are committd. Through 
the blending together of these elements and others, premium natual and organic 
supermarkets strve to create a varied and dynamic experience for shoppers, inviting them 
to make the premium natual and organic supermarket a destiation to which shoppers 
come not merely to shop, but to gather together, interact, and lear, often while enjoying 
shared eatig and other experiences. Premium natual and organc supermarkets expend 
substatial resoures on developing a brand identity that connotes this blend of elements, 
and especially the qualities of 
 trstworthiess (viz., that all products are natural, that 
products labeled"organc" are properly labeled, that the store's suppliers practice humane 
animal husbandr, and that the store's actions are ecologically sound) and qualitative 
superiority to.other Retailers. 

20. Relative to most other Retailers, premium natual and organic supermarkets' products
 

often are priced at a premium reflecting not only product quality and service, but the 
marketing of a lifestyle to which their customers aspire. 

21. As Whole Foods' Chief 
 Executive Offcer John Mackey has acknowledged, "Safeway 
and other conventional retalers wil keep doing their thing - trng to be all things to all 
people. . . . They can't really effectively focus on Whole Foods Core Customers without 
abandoning 90% of their own customers. . . . Whole Foods core customers wil not 
abandon them because Safeway has made their stores a bit nicer and is sellng some 
organic foods. Whole Foods knows their core customers well and serves them far better 
than any oftheir potential competitors do," 

22. Mr. Mackey has also said that "(a)l1 those (conventional supermarkets and club stores) 
you named have been sellng organc foods for many year now. The only thing 'new' is 
that they are now beginning to sell private label orgaic foods for the first time. 
However, they've been sellng organc produce and organc milk for many year now. 
Doing so has never hur Whole Foods." 

23. Wild Oats' 2006 10K filed with thc Securties and Exchange Commission noted: 

"Despite the increase in natul foods sales within conventional supermarkets, (Wild 
Oats) believers) that conventional superarkets sti1lack the concentrtion on a wide 
varety of natual and organic products, and emphasis on service and consumer education 
that our stores offer." 

24. Premium natul and organic supermarkets are also very different from mass-
merchandisers, such as Wal-Mar and Target. According to Mr. Mackey, "Wal-Mar does 
a parcularly poor job selling perishable foods. Whole Foods quality is better, its 
customer service is far superior, and the store ambience and experience it provides its 
customers is fu, entertining and educational. . . ." 
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25. With respect to Trader Joe's, Mr. Mackey stated: "TJ's is a completely different concept 
than WFML WFMI's business is all about perishables - fresh produce, fresh seafood, 
fresh meat, in store delis, juice bar, and bakeries. WFMI has stated that more than 50% 
of their sales are in these categories of products - categories which TJ's doesn't even 
have. TJ's is primarily a discount private label company with a large wine selection." 

26. Unlike other natural and organc product retalers, premium natul and organic
 

supermarkets offer an extensive selection of natural and organc products to enable 
shoppers to purchase substatially all of their food and grocery requirements during a 
single shopping trp. As a result, premium natual and organic supermarkets are 
appreciably larger than other natual and organic retailers in square footage, number of 
products offered, inventory for each product offered, and anual dollar sales. 

27. Prior to the Acquisition, Whole Foods and Wild Oats, respectively, were the largest and
 

second largest operators of premium natual and organc supermarkets in the United 
States. 

28. Prior to the Acquisition, Whole Foods and Wild Oats were the only two nationwide
 

operators of premium and natural organic 
 supermarkets in the United States. 

29. Consumers spent a combined total of 2006 at Whole Foods and Wild$6.5 bilion in fiscal 


Oats. Approximately 70% of 
 that total was spent on perishable products, such as 
produce, meat, seafood, baked goods, and prepared foods. 

30. Prior to the Acquisition, Whole Foods and Wild Oats were one another's closest
 

competitors in 22 geographic markets. Consumers in these markets have reaped price 
and non-price benefits of competition between Whole Foods and Wild Oats. The markets 
where the two competed head to head are: Albuquerque, NM; Boston, MA; Boulder, 
CO; Hinsdale, IL (suburban Chicago); Evanston, IL (suburban Chicago); Cleveland, 
OH; Colorado Springs, CO; Columbus, OH; Denver, CO; West Harford, CT; 
Henderson, NV; Kansas City-Overland Park, KS; Las Vegas, NY; Los Angeles-Santa 
Monica-Brentwood, CA; Louisvile, KY; Omaha, NE; Pasadena, CA; Phoenix, AZ; 
Portland, ME; Portland, OR; Santa Fe, NM; and St. Louis, MO. 

31. Over the last five years prior to the Acquisition, Whole Foods tageted markets for entr 
where, in Whole Foods' words, Wild Oats enjoyed a "monopoly." Consumers in those 
markets benefitted from the new competition in those markets. 

32. Prior to the Acquisition, there were other geographic markets in which only one or the
 

other is present. In many of these makets, Wild Oats or Whole Foods planed, but for
 

the Acquisition, to enter and offer direct and unique competition to the other. Each 
developed expansion plans that targeted the other's "monopoly" markets, as Whole Foods 
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describes it. These markets include: Palo Alto, CA; Fairfeld County, CT; Miami Beach, 
FL; Naples, FL; Nashvile, TN; Reno, NV; and Salt Lake City, UT. 

33. Whole Foods' Mr. Mackey has said that "Whole Foods has taen signficant market share 
from OATS wherever they have opened competing stores - Boulder, Santa Fe, Denver, 
Boca Raton, Ft. Lauderdale, and St. Louis." Each of 
 the pares, in anticipation of entr 
by the other, has engaged in aggressive price and non-price competition that conveys to 
shoppers benefits that go well beyond the benefits resultig from the presence or
 

threatened entr in those geographic markets of other retailers. hi addition, when Whole 
Foods or Wild Oats expected the other to enter one of 
 its markets, it planed substantial 
improvements in quality, including renovations, expansions, and competitive pricing. As 
Mr. Mackey explained upon Whole Foods' entr into Nashville: "At least Wild Oats will 
likely improve their store there in anticipation of 
 Whole Foods eventually opening and 
(customers wil) benefit from that." Prior to the Acquisition, neither company responded 
in the same way to competition from conventional supermarkets or other Retailers. 

34. Prior to the Acquisition, consumers benefitted directly from the price and quality
 

competition between Whole Foods and Wild Oats. These benefits wil be lost in the 
markets where the two competed before the Acquisition and they will not occur in those 
markets where each had planed to expand.
 

V. RELEVAN MARKTS 

35. A relevant product market in which to analyze the effects of 
 the Acquisition is the 
opertion of premium natural and organic supermarkets. 

36. A relevant geographic market in which to analyze the effects of 
 the Acquisition is an area 
as small as approximately five or six miles in radius from premium natual and organc 
supermarkets or as large as a metropolita area. 

VI. ENTRY CONDITIONS 

37. Entr or repositioning into the operation of premium natural and organic supcrmarkets is
 

time-consuming, costly, and diffcult. As a result, entr or repositioning into the 
operation of 
 premium natul and organic supermarkets in the relevant geographic 
markets is unlikely to occur or to be timely or suffcient to prevent or defeat the 
anticompetitive effects of the Acquisition. 

VD. ANTICOMPETITIVE EFFCTS 

38. The relevant markets are highly concentrted and are signficantly more concentrted 

after the Acquisition. Premium natul and organc supermarkets' primar competitors 
are other premium natual and organc supermarkets. Shoppers with preferences for 
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premium natual and organc supermarkets are not likely to switch to other retalers in 
response to a small but significant non-transitory increase in premium natul and organc 
supermarket prices. .
 

39. The Acquisition is likely to have substantially lessened competition and continues to 
substantially lessen competition in the following ways, among others: 

a. the Acquisition has already eliminated one of only two or three premium natual
 

and organic supermarkets and has substatially increased concentrtion in the
 

operation of premium natural and organic superarkets in the relevant geographic 
markets, each of which already is highly concentrated; 

b. the Acquisition has already eliminated substantial and effective price and non-


price competition between Whole Foods and Wild Oats in the operation of 
premium natural and organc supennarkets in the relevant geographic markets, 
substatially reducing or eliminating competition in the operation of premium 
natural and organc supermarkets in each of those geographic areas; 

c. the Acquisition has already eliminated one of only two or thee premium natual
 

and organic supermarkets in each of 
 the relevant geographic markets, tending to 
create a monopoly in the operation of premium natul and organic supermarkets 
in each of those geographic areas; 

d. the Acquisition has already eliminated the only existing company that can serve as
 

a meangful springboard for a conventional supermarket operator to enter the 
market for premium natual and organc supermarkets in each of the relevant 
geographic markets, tending to create a monopoly in the operation of premium 
natural and organic supermarkets in each of those geographic areas; 

e. the Acquisition has already eliminated Whole Foods' closest competitor in
 

geographic and product space in each of 
 the relevant geographic areas, resulting in 
the loss of direct and unique price and non-price competition that conveys to 
shoppers benefits that go well beyond the benefits resulting from the presence or 
threatened entr of other retailers; 

f. the Acquisition has already resulted in thc closing of numerous Wild Oats stores,
 

reducing or eliminating consumer choice in premium natual and organic 
supermarets, and wil result in the closing of additional Wild Oats stores and 
fuher disposition of assets; 

g. the Acquisition has already enabled the combined Whole Foods/Wild Oats to
 

e~erdse market power unilaterally; and 
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h. the Acquisition has already eliminated potential competition in numerous par of
 

the United States. 

VIII. VIOLATIONS CHARGED 

COUNT I - ILLEGAL ACQUISITION 

40. The allegations contaned in paragraphs 1-39 are repeated and realleged as though fully
 

set fort here. 

41. Whole Foods' acquisition of 
 Wild Oats is likely to have substantially lessened 
competition and continues to substantially lessen in the relevant markets in violation of 
Section 7 of the Clayton Act, as amended, is U.S.C. § 18, and Section 5 of the Federal 
Trade Commission Act, as amended, 15 U.S.C. § 45. 

COUN IT - ILLEGAL ACQUISITION AGREEMENT 

42. The allegations contained in paragraphs 1 -4 1 are repeated and realleged as though fully 
set fort here. 

43. Whole Foods, though the Agreement with Wild Oats as described in pargrph 6, has 
engaged in unfair methods of competition in or affecting commerce in violation of 
Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. § 45. 

NOTICE 

Februar 2009, at 10Notice is hereby given to the Respondent that the sixteenth day of 


a.m. is hereby fixed as the time, and Federal Trade Commission offces, 600 Pennsylvana Ave., 
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20580, as the place when and where a hearg wil be had on the
 

charges set fort in ths Amended Complaint, at which time and place you wil have the right 
under the Federal Trade Commssion Act to appear and show cause why an order should not be 
entered requiring you to cease and desist from the violations oflaw charged in the Amended 
Complaint. 

the Commission, the Commission wil retain adjudicativePending fuer order of 


responsibility for this matter. See § 3.42(a) of the Commission's Rules of Practice for
 

Adjudicative Proceedings. The Commission hereby allows you until September 26, 2008, to fie 
you fie a dispositive motion within that time, youreither an answer or a dispositive motion. If 


time for fiing an answer is extended until 10 days after service of the Commission's order on 
such motion. If 
 you do not file a dispositive motion within that time, you must file an answer. 

An answer in which the allegations of the Amended Complaint are contested shall 
contain a concise statement of the facts constitutig each ground of defense; and specific 
admission, denial, or explanation of each fact alleged in the Amended Complaint or, if you ar 
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without knowledge thereof, a statement to that effect. Allegations of 
 the Amended Complaint
 
not thus answered shall be deemed to have been admitted.
 

If you elect not to contest the allegations of fact set forth in the Amended Complaint, the 
answer shall consist of a statement that you adit all of the material facts to be tre. Such an 
answer shall constitute a waiver of 
 heargs as to the facts alleged in the Amended Complaint 
and, together with the Amended Complaint, will provide a record basis on which the 
Commission or the Administrative Law Judge shall file an initial decision containig appropriate 
findings and conclusions and an appropriate order disposing of 
 the proceedig. In such answer,
 

you may, however, reserve the right to submit proposed findings and conclusions under § 3.46 of 
the Commission's Rules of 
 Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings and the right to appeal the 
initial decision to the Commission under § 3.52 of said Rules. 

Failure to answer within the time above provided shall be deemed to constitute a waiver 
of your right to appear and contest the allegations of the Amended Complaint and shall authorize 
the Commission or the Administrative Law Judge, without fuer notice to you, to find the facts 
to be as alleged in the Amended Complaint and to enter an initial decision containing such 
findings, appropriate conclusions, and order. 

Unless otherwise directed, fuer proceedings wil tae place at the Federal Trade
 

Commission, 600 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W. Room 532, Washington, D.C. 20580. The final 
prchearng conference shall be held at that location, at 10:00 a.m. on a date to be determined. 
The pares shall meet and confer prior to the final preheag conference regarding tral 
 logistics, 
any designated deposition testimony, and proposed stipulations oflaw, facts, and authenticity. 

NOTICE OF CONTEMPLATED RELmF 

Should the Commission conclude from the record developed in any adjudicative 
proceedngs in this matter that the acquisition of 
 Wild Oats by Whole Foods challenged in ths 
proceeding violates Section 7 of 
 the Clayton Act, as amended, the Commssion may order such 
relief against Respondent as is supported by the record and is necessar and appropriate, 
including, but not limited to: 

1. An order preventing Whole Foods from consolidating any Wild Oats stores into the
 

Whole Foods system, to the extent such consolidation has not occured at the time of the 
Commission's decision; 

2. An order preventing Whole Foods from sellng or disposing of any owned or leased
 

propert that had been used as a Wild Oats store in any geographic market, or a Whole 
Foods store in any relevant geographic market; 

3. An order preventing Whole Foods from discontinuing the use of the Wild Oats name at 
any store being operated as Wild Oats at ~he time of 
 the Commission's decision; 
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4. Re-establishment of 
 Wild Oats stores, with Whole Foods stores added as necessar, along 
with any associated or necessar assets in a manner that creates a group or system of 
stores that may be available for divestitue, including, but not limited to, re-opening 
closed Wild Oats stores, re-naming Wild Oats stores that had been changed to the Whole 
Foods name, reversing any consolidation of Wild Oats stores into the Whole Foods 
system and re-establishing the Wild Oats system, and re-establishing Wild Oats' 
distrbution argements, private label products and supplier relationships; 

5. The divestitue of 
 Wild Oats stores, and Whole Foods stores, and any other associated or 
necessar assets, includig the Wild Oats name, distrbution systems or assets, and
 

supplier relationships, in a maner that restores Wild Oats as a viable, independent 
competitor in the relevant markets, with the ability to offer such services as Wild Oats 
had offered prior to its acquisition by Whole Foods; 

the Wild Oats stores pending divestitue, including operating the stores in 
the ordinar course and maintaining the inventory of the stores, the hours of operation of 
the stores and of each deparent in the stores; 

6. Maintenance of 


7. Appointment of a monitor, or a divestitue trstee, to assure that the Wild Oats, Whole 
Foods, and related assets are re-established and divested with the time set forth in the 
Commission's decision; 

8. A requirement that, for a period of time, Whole Foods provide prior notice to the 

Commission of acquisitions, mergers, consolidations, or any other combinations of its 
operations with any other company providing the operation of premium and natul 
organic supermarkets; 

9. A requirement for Whole Foods to fie periodic compliance reports with the Commission;
 

and 

10. Any other relief appropriate to correct or remedy the anticompetitive effects of the 
trsaction or to restore Wild Oats as a viable, independent competitor in the relevant
 

markets. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Federal Trade Commssion has caused this Amended 
Complaint to be signed by the Secretary and its offcial seal to be affxed hereto, at Washington, 
D.C., this eighth day of September, 2008. 

By the Commission. 

Donald S. Clark 
Secretar 
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by conventional supennarkets or other food retailers is unlikely. The Harman Study 
reported that: 

It is our belief that WFM wil not encounter significant, if any, competition from 
leading mainstream retailers (Safeway, Wal-Mar, Costco, etc.) entr into
 

organics. 
Most other major retalers lack the abilty to consistently generte authentic, bigh
quality food experiences. PX02508 at 026 (bold in original). 

accord Odak 

IH (JX 37) at 77:18-78:23. 

614, Expansion by other PNOS into the relevant geographic maikets is also unlikely. The only 
other PNOS are Earh Fare in Nort Carolina and New Seasons in Portand, Oregon. 
Mackey m (JX 28) at 132:4-6; Murphy Report (PX02878)'¡ 120. 

615. entered against Whole Foods i
 
. albeit unsuccessfuly. Although record evidence suggests that Ea Fare's 

entr generated pro-competitive price and quality responses frm Whole Foods, it was 
ultimately unsuccessful from t)oint of view. Murhy Report (PX02878) 

ir 118. 

616. Given its expenence in
 
is an open question whether would be willng to enter againstI. it 


Whole Foods in the future. Murphy Report (PX02878) ir 119; PXOLO06 at 004 ("We 
have heard from management at ihat . . . their coming to was
 
probably a mistae.').
 

617. New Seasons is also unlikely to enter any oftbe relevant geogrphic marets. New 
Seasons founder Brian Rohter was quoted as saying that New Seasons does not plan to 
expand beyond the Portland, Oregon, area. PX04647 at 003; Murhy Reprt (PX02878) 
11 120. 

3. De Novo Entry Would Not Be Suffcient to Defeat a Price Increase 

618. De novo entr would unlikely be "of a character and magnitude that it would "deter or 
counteract the competitive effects of concern. '" Commentary on the Horizontal Merger

10) §3.0. Whole Foos' 
documents establish how long it taes to develop the authenticity and integnty of a PNOS 
Guidelines (PX01341) at 46, quoting Merger Guidelines (PX013 


brand. Its Project Goldmine deal valuation workbooks anticipate Whole Foods fully 
retaining the volumes diverted from closed Wild Oats stores for a perod of~ears. 
Murphy Rebuttl Report (PX02884)' 39. 
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rtJi::flAl. TRADE COMMt$SIOH 

UNtIED SrA TES':UF AM:.EïUCA 20fiß SfPl6PM .4:1 2 
BEFÙRE .mE FEDERA t'DË¡COMMSioN . .
 

i:V\C.HM.p;rr :t¡/i':).(jp;:.,,'S.i¡:!;Gw.V.' :lJ ~.;~:l '.".~V1:.""Ji..... 

)
In the Matter.of ) 

) ¡i:o.çktN.O.93.Z4 
WHQLE:FOOJ)S MAA' JNC~,
 1
 

a-eorpO'tåtiøn. ): 
ipUBLlC
 

) 

RE~QNJENT W'HOLE ;FOl)S~)Jl'; INC.'$
 
ANSWJR TO ~.Al\NJED.~OMPLAT
 

Pursuam to i6 C.~F It § 3.12, Rêspndent . Wlole FiodS Market,mc. ("Wole Foods~i) 

herebyanswør the Federâl t.rade Conuissîon)s SePtember 8~ :zoos; Amended Complaint as 

fullöws: 

RESPONSES TO TUFTC'S AnÜEGATIONS: 

Introduëtión~ Whôle.Fö.öds admitHhatthe läigua~F GiJmed :In th IntrodUcon appeared 

in :;e-roa:l ~iit to th.Boafn.ofDirt()rs, biit (Í~nits ~11 r~iraining allegatons in th
 

, .
 

nitroducúon, exepÜo th e.xtt the Introductoti contn's ¡legai conclusions ttl which no. 

respons. íà teurred.
 

L Whole Fqods admits the aIl~atiQns in I'l!llgraph 1.
 

2~ Whole Foods admits the allegations in 'Paragtaph 2.
 

J ,Whole Foods denes the an~ations in :Paralf~.ph 3,_
 

4-.Whöle Foods adni~ tht Mr.. Maëkey made¡ihestaiements quoted ih Patgtaph 4,
 

5. Whole Foods ooÏIts th aJlegationsinParagrph 5) ~cept íQ.fue exent that 
, .
 

:p.. ... ~l'anh 5 contaihs lena! co.nclosÌ"'Ïis tn . H¡j,;i.i.:. 0 .. p:öns . i . .cqtîited...a'G-et" :1,.... .... H. l.. ....v ..H.V Wtuwin . r....:i.. e s r 
!: 



6. Whole Föods admits the.ållegatiöhS ítïPMii~a:p'h 6, 

1, Whle Foods admít~ that ít is. in tha PrQçass.otapet-atingc.erW ronner WÜd Oats 

.M~kets, lnt;.('~Wild Oats") stresä.S Whöl~ Föodsstòfes but demes the 

reman4er of the alleg$qns in P¡,agrapli7.1 : 

&. Whole Foos' adits the allegations in Para~aph :8. 

9. WhòleFoòdslãiks.khowled$e Or inførati9n.suffcienttQ adni:p:r deny any 

aIegati()DS inPangniph 9, ~cçpttQtbe ~~nt thsParaph tötas legal
 

GQQClusIons to wbJçl; no rt$ponse is r:øquitei. : 

10.. Whöle:Föòds' adnûts that .on lime 7~ 1ö07, niiítt( StateRpis~ict çnurt ,Judge l:a,ul 

L. Fi1edln of 
 the. United. States Disticlcqti for the, Distct òfCo1übià 

is:sued. å consent Oider.$lantì~Kthe Comm~sion's motion for a teporar 

:rerc!îÍl:RQrder, Whole f'QodslJ4:ts. t.t:ön AU~$t 16, 20Q7; Judge FriédräI. ..
 
issued an olllertht dened the Cønintfssiôrif:s.¡reuest fora.prelìiinariiijunction
 

,. 

.aI,t on 
 Augst 23~1iÖØ1, the United Sta~s. Ç.ourQf Appea.s for the. .Pi$tt~.(lf 
.. .
 

Cölumbia. Citet1Ít issuedäf order that denef ~he :Cöinmissióti' s emergenG) 

motiön :for an: in:jufictionpending appeai.~iiç)i~ F pods a4n.iib that it 

~ated..thaçqnis-U:ion ntWUd. Oatst: Augist?:s, :2001, Whole Foods
 

admits tht. on JuiY2:9~ 200S? the United St~e:s: Court òfAppëals fòr the Distct 

ofColumhia Círcuit issued three opinions :i¡; its judgment. wiiîchspeak fot
 

themselvC$_ Whole Föö.ds denìës. thetemairtder öf thëaJlëgátiöns indPátål)h
 

10; except to the extent tI$ t-ar~graphcontf-ii~ legal concÍusio:lS :to whichnø 

,.rëSöÏiseî:s, required.
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11. Whole FoodsdeDies the allegatIons in Parafpaph 11 tD the 'exen.ttht Paragrph 

1 i. purorts tod~ñne an úid\ity staard t~nn for .tnatu fOOds,". 

, 12. Whole .Fôöds.dees theällegatiötisliPatagipb 12.to. the exentthat.Parawaph
 

12 Pll9rtSto define: thlitern"QfgajcfOQ4S" i~ tlp.y wily othert1 fø.Qds ~t 

mee.th reUÌremntso.fihe.Uníè. States l~parent of Agcultüë's Ot~änîe
 

FoodProduton Act of 
 1990. 

13. Paraph 1J oontaíns leg.conclusiøns to ltbicb no resp.onse. is:equied. 

14. WholeFöödsdemes th äne~ätOJis ifiPara~åph 14. 
,. 

¡5; Whale Foods'admìt$ththeStt~ents.auqtedín Jtarasrav iS wer~madø. but
 

denies the, r.mader oftlealegatÌØ in t't Paraph. 

16. WhöleFóódsädints. that the státehients 'q.uQted in Paragraph l6 werernad~.. but 

deuits the remander o.fthea,egatìö.ns in tIt PäIph.
 

t7~. Whole 
 Foodsadmíts tht .the statement QtlQre4 in l'aragraphn was :m:ade.1 hut 

denies. th~: remahúng aUegatiøns, in thlParAgtapb. 

lK WhöleFûóds,detíes the alegtións in Parg-aph 18,
 

19:. Whole,F.oods'd6níe5thç~egatins inPa,rR~ph 19.
 

io~ Whole J;aQd:~.dimitiirJ;t au!:gatiøp~ jnl:aagrap.1: iQ. 

21. Whole. FQød~adi;$ ibat the$tate.entsqunt~ io.Patagrph 21 were made) but
 

denies th remaínder of 
 the aHtgaoD;s in t,t: Paragaph, 

, .
 
2~tWhole Fòbdifädiiidhat the stàteitš qu~téd in Paragraph 22 were made; hut
 

demes the remai'nder of 
 the al1imnons in $it. Paragraph. 

.. .
 

'. .
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23, Whole Foods adinft~thát the stateent qtlo~ed.1n laragr2lph 2J wa$:lad.e;bi.t 

denies the remaining alløgä:tiønsin that Par~aph. 

.24.Whøle Foo ä:dmìtsthatthê stëmentšqü~edjliPatagräph 24 .were made. but 

deples the r~~nd.er oime altgatiol1s intIrtP~agph. 

25. Whole Fööds àdts that the štätetent'Sqtqiédin :Pgtph 25 were lnade. but
 

denies tbereinmndero:fthe allegatis în~t Paragph.
 

2.6, WOleFoodsdemes theallegi;tiòns:in pataiáPh 26... 

27. Wbo.leFoods: demes the alegations in :laragái.ph '21. 

LR. WhQ.it~pod.s ci~es the aJleg3fonsln: pat¡ta;h. 28, 
:. .
 

29. WholëFoodsädtrts th allegations in the'4Sì seteiëë öfPiûtlgtä,ph 29. Whólë 

Fopds iJQiîtsthtapprn~teiy 7~.4 of.its sales in Î1sca 2Ö06:wtre .frm 

perishable products, butdooies this alegätitn. Wîth. te~pect to Wild Oats; 

3.(t Wlie Foods:(Í(;lÚes ~a:Uegat¡ons Îri. P~~ph 3:0, 

3L Whöle Foødsdeies the aUeg:atiOiis in para~raph '3 i. 

32, Paragraph. 32. WhóléWhole Foods.admitsthe ailë~atiònsli.tle tir~ sentence of 


¥pnq$ ;qeI!tSthe remaier pfihe :all~g~idQ~s: in P¡iT:agrph :32, 

J3.-Wbple.FØQd.:~dmít$ t!a(Mr: M.çk:y ma(ltthe stem~nts aUø'ted.:in Paragtaph, 

33" but denies aUtemàinirtg állé.g~tions:in ~atagph 33. 

~'4" WbQlè:FÖ.o.s.denè~ tb~lijlf:g~tiQM in :l.aiagaph .34.
 

35,. Whoie Foods denies the a11egâtIol1in Paragaph:3 5, except to tIeexten ths
 

. ..~ar ;.ctMns .e .. ""no :SIönstö W qc .Ïlör:."". e. t...i.q_
P 'h . 1 a. lü A .hi. h' ,... d
aI'',ap . OD. _ . g. '-. . . .... .. ,.. .j.. , espl-ns 18 equ re
 

4 .. . 

.. .
 



36.. Whöle :Föùds dëmës the aiiegatioiiSmpararPh 36. me.pt tö thëexteni thìS. 

Patägtàph cönwiis legal t01iclu:srons töwhlch.no :rèsponse is rèquir.
 

:J1, Whole Foosdenîe.s tht. a:n~lltipns ii: .Par~pb 37,.
 

3K Whol Fóo. d dénie theUe .~:;O(1.("¡"'PIi+. ki . .b3'8
e. . .8........ S .. a gaw.w ."-;\. .~atr~p. ..A
 

~9, Wholçf.Qods.dtIes the alle.gations in P.ar1l~:ph 39. 
 including elph øf its 

Sübpai~ exept to theexIii: thi .Patägrap? 39, ìnclud.in:g a:ý stib.pans,. ctntaís
 

legal èortlusÌòil to which no. resns is rrluired.
 

40, WhQle FoO(i¡ 4.en~ a(imitK~ anfi r:~!ìPQ1;d.s. tø ~¥ag 4Q pfth~ Amended 

COmpllÛRt,$ ~ fbttn:.Ui. the ptecedîg :paragraphs Qftli$ Answer. 

4I. largrph 41 ëòntains.légaleondusions to which no r~polleis requí~d,
 

4Z. WbGlë Foöds denies, adiii~ an r.espnds tö Paragrh 42 öfthe.Amèíidëd
 

Comphunt, asset forth in the pnaingpar~Rral'h:s otthgs h?$W~('. 

43:.:Par~aph 4l cont.legi; conclusöns to fw~h:no responsø is requited.
 

DEFENSES ,.
 

:The inclusion ø.fän gin.und withn thsšection d~S Ìlot .oonstitute är adissiòn that
 

Whole. Faods bears the burden öfproo.on each or any offu matters~nnr datStt excuse
 

C9niplam Coun.sd:ftpw. elitiW~hlriire~hi:leßlent Qf~t.si?llrpotttdtl~ fQr:rdi~f. 

t .The Amended :ComplaÌ:t fails to. Statë a cliim upon which relief oan be granted. 

2, Gralting the r~lic;tsøught lS COM"artl) the.' pUbiIcú:tërëSt. 

3.	 Effcienies aid other p~tö~pettiVë hëii~flts tesiiltingttom the .merger 

outeigh. any and all proffered anticompetitiyeetects:. 
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4. Whole Foods tès the nghtto. assertan~.Qtb~r defenses .11 th~ybecme 

knQWt to WlioIe foods. 

WHFORE. R.ëspòndent Whcilè Fbo.s:rës.pecuny reqëStstbat the CommisSion (1) 

deny the conti:pla,tedrelie( (ii) (llsiíssthe Amended Cöniplajntin it$ enfuetywith prejudice, 
'. .
 

(üî) award Whole:Eòods their .costs o-fthe suit, iticl:idmg andrneys' fees; :and (iv) avtd such. 

ot an - re ..ii CdS5 ni~ee PrG
 

Dated: September 26, 2Qo.g . ....ecfully.aulimitted,
 

.' 

~. :: 

OfCöUns.l: Päûl T. Dciis: . 
Pauia. FriedJi

RoberaLang . 1effeyW.Er~nna 
Ví~Pre$ident :of Legal Afairs J~~s ~.Fis~~n
 

and Gene.tal Counsel Mic.hael D. Få:lber 

WhleFoodsMàrket Iic. DECHERT Ll. 
55.0ß:owie: Street 1115l $tteç,:N.W, 

Att$til\ TX 787Q) Wä$lûgtøn, PC; .2.00~2401 

Telephone~ (401)261-3300 
Facsimíle: (2P2) 26i~ij33
 

Áttmf-y.$jor -tQle FONMt:ke~ .Inc, 

i: .
 
:. 
:. 

:6 
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CERtiCA.fiOF SERVlCE
 

I hereby certfy tbat a1ne a.d: Gorrect cnpy otthe f~r.egøil)g Respondent WholtF t)öds 
Market. lnc.'s Answer to the AmendedCompJaint was s. tved .' . Se '.te.'b . ..26 200Su. on the. .:' ..' ..... . . .. ... . .... . . ... . . .... e ,on p m er ..., p
foUöwing pëtSQ1.š: :
 
By Hand Deliveryand Emai1:
 

Donald S. Clark, Sectet 
Federal TradeCon1mission 
6b.PennsylvàIa Ave., NW 
Roor.nJl;:-l. 72 

'Waslßgtol) Il,C... .20$8Q 

By ßand D((1j~aiid R:'MI:
 

1. Robert Rooerson,Esq.. 
Federall'Ild~ Ç()nissiQß 
600 PensyIv.ania A.venu~N;W; 
Washington, DC 20580 

Matthew 1. Rei1y,. Esq.. 

Cathn~'M; Mpsct~lj~ ESq. 
F(l.d.eral Trade 'Commission 

NewJetsey AVëiié,N.W. 
Washington, DC 20001 

Complaint Counsl 

'By: '. ::~ :... f 'llI,"/f ~ ~. . ...~ ,,-- r :O-.!r"' 

James A~iìsbldn ..~.
p.Eciji(r .LLP
 

1175 i:sttée, N.W. 
Washì*gtan, D~Ç, :2OÖOQ-"24Pl
 

Telep!i:ne: (202) 261,.3300
 

FäCSî'il~: '(t02~ 261.;3333

Att'fmrys/or Who.le FoodsMtrk.t; Inc.
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UNED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR TH DISTRCT OF COLUMBIA 

) 
FEDERAL TRAE COMMISSION,
 ) 

)
Plaitiff ) 

) 
v. ) Civil Action No. 07-1021 (PLF) 

) 
WHOLE FOODS MARKT, INC., )
 

)
 
and
 ) 

) 
WILD OATS MARKETS, INC., )
 

)
 
Defendats. )
 

)
 

MEMORAUM OPINION AN ORDER 

This lawsuit was filed on June 6, 2007. The Federal Trade Commission ("FfC") 

seeks to enjoin Whole Foods Market, mc. from acquiring Wild Oats Markets, Inc. This case is 

set to be litigated on a very fast track. See June 21,2007 Case Management Order. On June 8, 

2007, the Cour signed an Interim Protective Order agreed upon by the paries. On June 11, 

2007, defendant Whole Foods moved for the entr ofa Final Protective Order. The FTC 

opposed the motion. In addition, a number of non-part grocery companies moved, and were 

permitted by the Court, to intervene for the limited purose of opposing Whole Foods' motion. 

The dispute centered around what access, if any, Robert L. Lag, Esq., Whole Foods' General
 

Counsel, should have to confidential business information of 
 Whole Foods' competitors durg 

the course of this litigation. 

The Interim Protective Order had a two-tiered designation system for confdential 
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information. The hiterim Protective Order precludes any access by in-house counsel to so-called 

"Restrcted Confidential Discovery MateriaL." See hiterim Protective Order, entered June 8, 

2007, Definitions, ~~ 4, 16. Under that Order, Ms. Lag was not entitled to see the "Restrcted" 

material, only outside counsel was. See M: Terms and Conditions of 
 Protective Order, ~~ 2, 3. 

On June 29,2007, the FTC and the dcfendats were able to resolve their 

differences with respect to the Final Protective Order, and they fied a joint motion for the entr 

of a Final Protective Order, which is now before the Cour. i The proposed protective order 

agreed to by the FTC and the defendats elimintes the distinction between "Restrctcd 

Confidential Discovery Material" and "Confidential Discovery Material." See Proposed 

Protective Order, Definitions, ~ 4. It provides that Ms. Lang may have access to some but not all 

"Confidential Discover Material," specifically "only to unedated drft and final versions of 

pleadings, deposition and hearng trscripts, and expert reports, but shall not have access to any 

accompanyig exhibits or underlyig discovery materials to the extent those exhibits or 

discovery materials have been designated 'Confdentia1'.)" Proposcd Protective Order, Terms 

Protective Order, ~ 8(c). The Cour understads this to mean that Ms. Langand Conditions of 

may review draf and final versions of 
 pleadings, motions and other briefs, deposition and 

hearng trscripts, and expert reports - including portions of such filings that quote or 

paraphrase "Confidential Discovery Material" - but may not see exhibits to such filings, 

depositions or reports or underlyig discover material designated as "ConfidentiaL." This 

the intervening grocery companies, whose confidentialproposal is opposed by a number of 

On July 2,2007, the Cour denied as moot Whole Foods' original motion for entr
 

of a final protective order. 

2 
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business information, previously produced to the FTC, is at issue. Specifically, each of the 

following intervenors filed a bnef in opposition to the joint motion: Trader Joe's Company, 

Wegmans Food Markets, Inc., Superalu, Inc., Publix Super Markets, Inc., Wal-mar Stores, Inc., 

H.E. Butt Grocery Company, Safeway, Inc., and Kroger Co.2 

In connection with Whole Foods' onginal motion for entr of a final protective 

order, Ms. Lag submitted a sworn declaration. See Declaration of 
 Robert 1. Lang, Ex. C to 
\ 

Whole Foods' Motion for Entr of a Final Protective Order ("Lang Decl "). She states: 

I do not parcipate in competitive decisionmaking at Whole Foods. 
I do not participate in any decisions about formulating or 
implementig strategies to compete with our competitors or any 
decisions about formulatig or implementing pncing strategies. i 
am not involved in pncing decisions, selection of vendors, 
purchasing decisions, marketihg, or other competition-related 
issues that are the subjects of confdential information in this case. 
i am also not involved in decisions about how much product to 
purchase at wholesale, the mix of 
 products to car, where to sell 
those products, or how to transport thosc products. 

Lang Dec!. ii 4. In addition, Ms. Lang stated in her sworn declaration that she wil not make use 

of any confidential information, "diectly or indirectly, for any purose other than the defense of 

this action." ld. ii 15. She also "acknowledge(d) and agrcc(d) that (she is) subject to the 

the Cour and to its contempt powers." rd. ii 14. Finally, she volunteered "to 

remain subject to the Cour's junsdiction at all times, including after this litigation is concluded." 

Id. 

jursdiction of 


Magistrate Judge Facciola recently confronted a similar situation in Intervet. Inc. 

v. Menal Ltd., 241 F.R.D. 55 (D.D.C. 2007). As he explained there: 

2 The Trader Joe's bnefwas joined or adopted by each of 
 the other intervenors to 
me an opposition brief. 

3 
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(T)he cours have precluded access to confdential 
information from those who can be described as competitive 
decision-makers. The "leading authority is U.S. Steel Corp. v. 
United States, 730 F.2d 1465 (Fed. Cir. 1984). In that case, the 
Federal Circuit said: 

The parties have referred to involvement in "competitive 
decisionmalng" as a basis for denial of access. The phrase 
would appear serviceable as shorthand for a counsel's 
activities, association, and relationship with a clicnt that are 
such as to involve counsel's advice and paricipation in any 

the client's decisions (pricing, product design, etc.) 
made in light of similar or corresponding information about 
a competitor. 

or all of 


Id, at 1468 n.3. 

Thus, U.S. Steel would preclude access to information to 
anyone who was positioned to advise thc client as to business 
decisions that the client would make regardig, for example, 
pricing, marketing, or design issues when that par granted access 
has seen how a competitor has made those decisions. li Brown 
Ba~ Softare, 960 F.2d (1465,1471 (9th Cir. 1992)) (counsel 
could not be expected to advise client without disclosing what he 
knew when he saw competitors' trade secrets as to those very 
topics); Matsushita Elec. Indus. Co v. United States, 929 F.2d 
1577, i 579-80 (Fed. Cir. 1991) (determination by agency 
forbidding access was arbitrar when lawyer precluded from access 
testified that he was not involved in pricing, techncal design 

vendors, purchasing and marketing strategies); Volvoselection of 


Penta of 
 the Amercas. Inc. v. Bruswick Corp., 187 F.R.D. 240, 
242 (E.D. Va. 1999) (competitive decision-makg involves 
decisions "that affect contracts, marketig, employment, pricing, 
product design" and other decisions made in light of similar or 
correspondig inormation about a competitor); Glaxo Inc. v. 
Genphar Phar.. Inc., 796 F. Supp. 872,876 (B.D.N.C. 1992) 
(improper to preclude inhouse counsel from access to confidential 
information because he gave no advice to his client about 
competitive decisions such as pricing, scientific research, sales, or 
marketing)~ 

Intervet, Inc. v. Merial Ltd., 241 F.R.D. at 57-58 (footnotes omitted). Because there was no 

4 
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evidence before Magistrate Judge FaccIola in Intervet that the in-house counsel was a 

"competitive decision-maker," or "involved in competitive decision-making," he allowed her to 

have access to the materials in question. See id. at 58; see also United States v. Sungard Data 

Systems, 173 F.Supp.2d 20, 21 (D.D.C. 2001) (Facciola, J.) (allowing access by in-house counel 

to confidential information); cf. Brown Bag Softare v. Svrtec Corp., 960 F.2d at 1471 

(affrming order allowing access only by an independent consultant, rather than by in-house 

counsel). 

Applying these priciples, based on her declaration the Cour is unable to 

conclude that Ms. Lag is involved in competitive decision-makng, despite the intervenors' 

arguents to the contrar. In addition, as in other cases, the pace of the instat litigation makes 

any other preventative measures impracticable. Accordingly, the Cour wil grant the joint 

motion for entr of a final protective order, with one addition. In an abundance of caution, as 

Magistrate Judge FaccIola did in each of the cases in which he allowed in-house counsel to have 

access to confidential information, the Cour wil order the paries to amend the proposed 

protective order so that it contains the following penalty provision, as an added incentive against 

inadvertent Insuse of any confidential information that Ms. Lang wil be privy to. The penalty 

provision shall state: 

Any violation of this Order wil be deemed a contempt and 
punished by a fine of $250,000. This fie wil be paid individually
 

by the person who violates this Order. Any violator may not seek 
to be reimbursed or indemnfied for the payment the violator has 
made. If the violator is an attorney, the Cour wil deem the 
violation of this Order to warant the violator being sactioned by 
the appropriate professional disciplinar authority and Judge 
Friedman will urge that authority to suspend or disbar the violator. 

5 
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With these principles and protections in mind, it is hereby 

ORDERED that the (77) joint motion for entr of a Final Protective Orer is 

GRANTED, with the modifications described herein. The paries shall submit a modified 

proposed Final Protective Order in accordance with this Memorandum Opinion and Order to the 

Cour on or before Monday, July 9, 2007. When signed by the Cour, the Final PÌotective Order 

shall supersede the Interim Protective Order entered on June 8,2007. 

SO ORDERED. 

IS! 

PAULL. FRIDMA 
United States Distrct Judge 

DATE: July 6, 2007 
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